A quantitative cytological study of polyovular follicles in mammalian ovaries with particular reference to the domestic bitch (Canis familiaris).
The incidence of polyovular types in the growing follicle population was estimated using quantitative cytology. Of 15 species studied, polyovular follicles were recorded in the following species and in ascending order of abundance: rabbits, rhesus monkeys, humans, cats, dogs. The incidence in bitches was 14% in animals aged 1-2 years but only 5% at 7-11 years old. The frequency of the various types of polyovular preantral follicle varied inversely with the numbers of oocytes per follicle and the probability of finding a follicle with more than 5 oocytes was remote. In young ovaries the frequency was constant in the early stages of growth but decreased in the largest preantral stage. The pattern in ageing ovaries was, by contrast, one of declining frequency such that few if any polyovular types completed development. The ovary of the ageing bitch was also characterized by a higher incidence of degenerating follicles and a much smaller pool of primordial stages. Polyovular follicles were larger than uniovular types at comparable stages which were defined by the number of granulosa cell layers. Their oocytes were smaller but the overall ooplasmic mass was increased with a corresponding increase in the mass of granulosa cells.